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Investing in building human capital crucial
R Balasubramaniam

T

he World Bank, in its recent Fall 2018
meeting held in Bali, Indonesia, released the much-awaited report on
HumanCapitalIndex(HCI).Itwasappreciatedbysomeandcri
rittiicisedbyseveralothers.
While one can have different opinions on
this,itisindeedamajorshift
ft inthethinki
king
of the World Bank to move away from its
usual narrative of looking at human developmentfromamereeconomicperspective.
W
Wh
hatexactlydoesthisreport
rt captu
tureand
whatdoesitbodeforhumandevelopment?
Doestheindextru
rulycaptu
turetherealimpact
of human capital vis-à-vis the progress of
nations?Tokn
knowthis,onemustunderstand
what‘humancapital’tru
rulymeans.
The World Bank sees it as ‘the potential
of individuals’ and now talks about it being
the long term investment that any country
ry
can make for its people’s future prosperity
ty
and quality
ty of life. It sees the HCI as an instru
rumentthatcombinesindicatorsofhealth
andeducationintoameasureofthehuman
capitalthatachildborntodaycanexpectto
obtainbyher18thbirt
rthday,giventheri
risksof
pooreducationandhealththatprevailinthe

country
ry whereshelives.
The HCI is measured in units of productivity
ty relative to a benchmark of complete
education and fu
full health, and ranges from
0 to 1. The value of N on the HCI indicates
thatachildborntodaycanexpecttobeonly
N x100% as productive as a future worker
as she would be if she enjoyed complete
educationandfu
fullhealth.
While having HCI is indeed a good beginning to urge nations and governments
to start focusing on health and education
programmes, one needs to bear in mind
that health and education investments by
themselves will not be able to guarantee or
ensure sustainable human development.
A more comprehensive and eco-system
approachneedstobethoughtabout.
Understandinghumancapital:though
itappearsthattheterm‘humancapital’has
come into usage in the recent past, it has
been in use in several different disciplines
forareasonablylongperi
riodoftime.TheOxforddictionary
ry defineshumancapitalasthe
ski
kills,kn
knowledgeandexperiencepossessed
by an individual or population, viewed in
terms of their value or cost to an organisationorcountry
ry.

Wh
W
hile economists viewed it from a ‘production’ perspective, scholar A
Am
mart
rtya Sen
defined it primarily in terms of indirect value:humanqualitiesthatcanbeemployedas
“capital” in production in the way physical
capital is. Sociologists viewed it from the
perspective of a ‘different way of acting’
and see human capital as being created by
changes in persons that bring about skills
and capabilities that make them able to act
innewways.
Development psychologists saw it primarilyaschangesinbehaviouranddefined

itastheacquisitionofkn
knowledge,ski
killsand
abilities necessary
ry to produce peak performance outcomes, traditionally connected
singularly to ‘task performance’. Political
scientists define it as the set of skills and
kn
k
nowledge that can be drawn upon to produce‘outputsofvalue’.
Business managers view it as the k
kn
nowledge and ski
kills of professionals that can be
used to produce professional serv
rvices. Geographyexpert
rtshaveanurbanandregional
focus and see it as the ski
kills, education and
experienceanindividualhasbecauseofhis/
herpas
astandpresentgeographicsett
ttingand/
or spatial environment. Anthropologists
sawhumancapitalbeingacquiredthrough
cultu
turalbackgroundofapersonanddefi
fined
itasthevalues,beliefsorexperi
riencesanindividualacquiresthroughtheircultu
turalbackground that can lead to culturally valued
benefits,interactionsandenhancements.
Human capital for sustainable development:consideri
ringthattherearesomany
different ways in which human capital is
viewed and defined based on one’s expertise,itisindeeddifficulttoarriveataglobally
usableanduniversaldefi
finiti
tionthatcantr
truly
captu
ture it in its entirety
ty. It is in this scenario

that we need to ask ourselves whether the
index be limited merely to the capacity
ty of
a human being to acquire enough information to meaningfully participate and
contributetothe‘economy’?
Or is it something more than that? W
Wh
hat
about all the other human capacities that
allow him to function freely, responsibly
and with dignity
ty? Wh
What about the qualities
ofcompassion,humanism,spiritofenquiry
ry,
humour, mindfu
ful exi
xistence, positive thinking and the intent to be good and do good?
Shouldn’tanindividualstrivetoacquirethe
capabilities that can distinguish him from
a mere animal exi
xistence and allow him to
fu
functionasapart
rt ofalargerglobalnetw
twork?
And only when human capital is built
and nurt
rtured with this understanding can
development be sustainable, equitable,
fair, just and inclusive. To ensure this, we
need a more comprehensive appreciation
of ‘human capital’ and it needs to have the
capability
ty approach to development as its
foundationalpremise.
Humancapitalneedstobedefinedasthe
physical, cognitive, emotional and spiritu
tual
capabilities that a person has in order to
give her the agency to lead and sustain her

Saudis’ image makers:
Tw
witttter insider
troll army, T
The kingdom silences dissent online by sending operatives to swarm critics. It also recruited
a Twitter employee suspected of spying on users, interviews show.

Katie Benner, Mark Mazzetti, Ben Hubbard
and Mike Isaac

E

ach morning, Jamal Khashoggi would
checkhisphonetodiscoverwhatfreshhell
hadbeenunleashedwhilehewassleeping.
He would see the work of an army of Twitt
tter
trolls,orderedtoatt
ttackhimandotherinfl
fluential
Saudiswhohadcriticisedtheki
kingdom’sleaders.
He sometimes took the attacks personally, so
friends made a point of calling frequently to
checkonhismentalstate.
“Themorn
rningsweretheworstforhimbecause
he would wake up to the equivalent of sustained
gunfire online,” said Maggie Mitchell Salem,
afriendofKh
Khashoggi’sformorethan15years.
Khashoggi’s online attackers were part of a
broad effort
rt dictated by Crown Prince MohammedbinSalmanandhiscloseadviserstosilence
critics both inside Saudi Arabia and abroad.
Hundredsofpeopleworkataso-calledtrollfarm
inRi
Riyadhtosmotherthevoicesofdissidentslike
Khashoggi. The vigorous push also appears to
includethegrooming—notpreviouslyreport
rted
—ofaSaudiemployeeatTwitt
tterwhomWestern
intelligenceofficialssuspectedofspyingonuser
accountstohelptheSaudileadership.
Theki
killingbySaudiagentsofKh
Khashoggi,acolumnistforTheWashingtonPost,hasfocusedthe
world’s att
ttention on the k
kiingdom’s intimidation
campaignagainstinfl
fluentialvoicesraisingquestions about the darker side of the crown prince.
The young royal has tightened his grip on the
kingdom while presenting himself in Western
capitals as the man to reform the hidebound
Saudistate.Thisport
rtraitoftheki
kingdom’simage
managementcru
rusadeisbasedoninterv
rviewswith
seven people involved in those effort
rts or briefed
on them; activists and expert
rts who have stu
tudied
them;andUSandSaudiofficials,alongwithmessagesseenbyTheNewYorkTimesthatdescri
ribed
theinnerworki
kingsofthetrollfarm.
Saudioperativeshavemobilisedtoharasscri
riticsonTwitt
tter,awildlypopularplatformfornews
in the k
kiingdom since the Ar
Arab Spring uprisings
began in 2010. Saud al-Qahtani, a top adviser to
Crown Prince Mohammed who was fired last
Satu
turdayinthefalloutfromKh
Khashoggi’ski
killing,
was the strategist behind the operation, according to US and Saudi officials, as well as activist
organisations.
Many Saudis had hoped that Twitter would
democratise discourse by giving everyday citizens a voice, but Saudi Arabia has instead become an illustration of how authoritarian govern
rnmentscanmanipulatesocialmediatosilence
ordrownoutcriticalvoiceswhilespreadingtheir
ownversionofreality
ty.
Before his death, Khashoggi was launching
projects to combat online abuse and to try to
reveal that Crown Prince Mohammed was mismanagingthecountry
ry.InSeptember,Kh
Khashoggi wired $5,000 to Omar Abdulaziz, a Saudi
dissident living in Canada, who was creating a
volunteerarmytocombatthegovernmenttrolls
onTwitt
tter.Thevolunteerscalledthemselvesthe
“ElectronicBees.”ElevendaysbeforeKh
Khashoggi
diedintheSaudiconsulateinIstanbul,hewrote
onTwitt
tterthattheBeeswerecoming.
One arm
rm of the crackdown on dissidents ori
riginates fr
from offices and homes in and around R
Riiyadh,wherehundredsofyoungmenhuntonTwit-

life. If seen from this perspective, the index
released recently should be seen as work in
progressandagoodbeginning.Itbodeswell
as the discourse around development gets
shifted from GDP and income growt
wth to a
more comprehensive approach of building
the potential of humans. This is import
rtant
for India which seem to be basking in the
glory of the GDP growing at 8.3% while
ignoringthefact that millionsof peopleare
completely excluded and have no capabilities to either part
rticipate in or benefit from
theprevailingeconomicgrowt
wthmodel.
IrrespectiveofthedefinitionthattheNiti
AayogortheGovernmentofIndiawantsto
follow, it cannot escape the reality
ty that we
are still lagging behind nations like Egypt
and Bangladesh in the HCI and public expenditures on building even the narrower
understanding of human capital is still inadequate.Ourpolicyplannersneedtocome
to terms with this truth and begin making
investmentsinbuildinghumancapitalfrom
a holistic perspective instead of arguing
whether the HCI is indeed a good instrumenttomeasureIndia’sdevelopment.
(The writer is Visiting Professor, Cornell
University,USAandIIT-Delhi)
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Naidu’s own
#MeToo
Known for his penchant
for anything new from
around the world, Andhra
Pradesh Chief Minister Nara
Chandrababu Naidu has of
late taken an interest in the
impact of the “Me Too” campaign. In a recent meeting,
he wondered how a small
concept, if properly administered, could yield great
impact. He said he wanted
to start a Me Too-like campaign against the Narendra
Modi’s government, forcing
it to grant special category
status (SCS) to the beleaguered state.
While Naidu wanted a
people‘s movement through
social media, the opposition
rubbished it, calling him
crazy and his idea, illogical. How can a campaign
initiated by the victims of
sexual exploitation, that too
on a personal level, be used
to get SCS, the opposition
wondered. However, Naidu
seems determined that a
wave of anti-Modi sentiment
can be created with the help
of unemployed youth of the
state, for whom the Naidu
government has launched an
unemployment dole recently.
JBS Umanadh, Hyderabad

Blind date

ARABIAN DECEPTION: The Global Center for Combating Extremist Ideology, in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. Through Twitter, Saudi Arabia has illustrated how authoritarian governments can manipulate social media to silence critical voices while spreading its own version of reality. NYT

terforvoicesandconversationstosilence.Thisis
the troll farm
rm, descri
ribed by three people bri
riefed
on the project and the messages among group
members. Its directors routinely discuss ways to
combat dissent, sett
ttling on sensitive themes like
the war in Yemen or women’s rights. They then
ttu
urrn
n totheirwell-organisedarm
rmyof“socialmedia
specialists”viagroupchatsinappslikeWh
WhatsApp
and Telegram, sending them lists of people to
threaten,insultandinti
timidate;dailytw
tweetquotas
as
tofi
fill;andpro-govern
rnmentmessagestoaugment.
ThespecialistsscourTwitt
tterforconversations
on the assigned topics and post messages from
the several accounts they each rru
un. Sometimes,
whencontentiousdiscussionstakeoff,theypublishpornographicimagestogooseengagement
with their own posts and distract users from
morerelevantconversations.
Twitt
tterhashaddifficulty
ty combatingthetrolls.
The company can detect and disable the machine-like behaviours of bot accounts, but it has
ahardertimepicki
kinguponthehumanstw
tweeting
onbehalfoftheSaudigovern
rnment.Thespecialists
foundthejobsthroughTwitt
tteritself,responding
to ads that said only that an employer sought
young men willing to tweet for about 10,000
Saudiri
riyalsamonth,equivalenttoabout$3,000.
The political natu
ture of the work was revealed
only aft
fter they were interv
rviewed and expressed
interest in the job. According to the people The
Timesinterv
rviewed,someofthespecialistsfeltthey
wouldhavebeentargeted aspossibledissenters
themselvesiftheyhadtu
turneddownthejob.
The specialists heard directors speak oft
ften of
Qahtani. Labelled by activists and writers as the

Green screen filters
can help dyslexic kids
read faster
Applying green filters on computer screens can
help children with dyslexia read faster, a study
has found. The filters had no effect on agematched children without dyslexia, researchers said.
Coloured filters for the treatment of learning
disabilities were first patented in 1983. They
were also designed for use by children with
autism and attention deficit hyperactivity
disorder (ADHD).

“troll master,” “Saudi Arabia’s Steve Bannon”
and“lordofthefl
flies”—forthebotsandonlineattackers sometimes called “fl
flies”by their victims
—Qahtanihadgainedinfl
fluencesincetheyoung
crownprinceconsolidatedpower.
He ran media operations inside the royal
court, which involved directing the country’s
local media, arranging interviews for foreign
journalists with the crown prince, and using his
Twitt
tter following of 1.35 million to marshal the
kingdom’s online defenders against enemies
including Qatar, Iran and Canada, as well as
dissidentSaudivoiceslikeKh
Khashoggi’s.

ministrativeleave,questionedhimandconductedaforensicanalysistodeterm
rminewhatinform
rmation he may have accessed. They could not find
evidencethathehadhandedoverTwitt
tterdatato
theSaudigovern
rnment,buttheynonethelessfi
fired
him in December 2015. Al
Alzabarah returned to
SaudiAr
Arabiashort
rtlyaft
fter,taki
kingfewpossessions
with him. He now works with the Saudi government,apersonbriefedonthematt
ttersaid.
The Saudis’ sometimes ruthless image-makingcampaignisalsoabyproductoftheki
kingdom’s
increasingly fragile position internationally.
Saudi Arabia is confronting a more uncertain
economicfu
futtu
ureasoilpri
riceshavefallenandcompetitionamongenergysuppliershasgrown,and
CrownPrinceMohammedhastriedrelentlessly
to att
ttract foreign investment into the country
ry —
inpart
rt byport
rtrayingitasavibrant,moresocially
progressivecountry
ry thanitoncewas.
Yet the government’s social media manipulation tracks with crackdowns in recent years
in other authoritarian states, said A
Allexei Abrahams, a research fellow at Citizen Lab at the
University
ty ofToronto.
Even for conversations involving millions of
tw
tweets,afewhundredorafewthousandinfl
fluential accounts drive the discussion, he said, citing
new research. The Saudi government appears
to have realized this and tried to take control of
the conversation, he added. “From the regime’s
point of view,” he said, “if there are only a few
thousand accounts driving the discourse, you
can just buy or threaten the activists, and that
significantlyshapestheconversation.”

Suspected mole inside T
Tw
witter
Twitter executives first became aware of a possible plot toinfiltrateuseraccountsat theendof
2015, when Western intelligence officials told
themthattheSaudisweregroominganemployee,Al
AliAl
Alzabarah,tospyontheaccountsofdissidentsandothers,accordingtofi
fivepeoplebri
riefed
onthematt
tter,who.Theyrequestedanonymity
ty.
Al
AlzabarahhadjoinedTwitt
tterin2013andhad
rriisenthroughtherankstoanengineeri
ringpositi
tion
thatgavehimaccesstothepersonalinformation
andaccountactivity
ty ofTwitt
tter’susers,including
phonenumbersandIPaddresses,uniqueidentifiersfordevicesconnectedtotheinternet.
TheintelligenceofficialstoldtheTwitt
tterexecutivesthatAl
AlzabarahhadgrownclosertoSaudi
intelligenceoperatives,whoeventu
tuallypersuadedhimtopeerintoseveraluseraccounts,accordingtothreeofthepeoplebriefedonthematt
tter.
Caughtoffguardbythegovern
rnmentoutr
treach,
the Twitt
tter executives placed A
Allzabarah on ad- International New York Times

“However, studies of their efficacy were
methodologically flawed. We used a highly
rigorous methodology for the first time,” said
Milena Razuk, who performed the experiment
during a research internship at Paris Diderot
University in France.
Eighteen children with dyslexia and 18
without dyslexia were selected for the study at
Robert Debre Hospital in Paris. Researchers
decided to use yellow and green filters in the
experiment. “Twelve colours are available, but
we chose two because a very long test would be
too demanding for the volunteers,” said Jose
Angelo Barela, a professor at Sao Paulo State
University in Brazil.
All 36 children were asked to read passages
from children’s books suited to their reading

Human Resource Development (HRD) Minister
Prakash Javadekar has kept
up the suspense over a final
date for submission of the
draft of a new education
policy by a nine-member
committee, headed by
eminent space scientist K
Kasturirangan. While ministry officials say that the panel
is expected to submit the
draft of the proposed policy
by October 31, the minister
recently remained non-committal on the date. “It will
come soon,” Javadekar told
reporters at a press conference on October 19.
When prodded further
whether it would come
before 2019 Lok Sabha elections, the minister replied
it would “definitely” come
before elections. Still, he
did not give a final date. The
ministry has given at least
three extensions to the Kasturirangan committee so far
for submission of the draft
policy since it was constituted in June 2017. The HRD
ministry began a process for
formulation of the proposed
policy in January 2015 when
Smriti Irani was at the helm
of affairs.
Prakash Kumar, New Delhi

Jai-Veeru of
Kashmir
The mainstream politics in
Kashmir is finally discovering its own ‘Jai and Veeru’,

independently via infrared light signals.
“A child with dyslexia has to fix his or her
gaze on the words for a longer time to understand a text. Reading speed is slower as a
result,” Barela said.
While the filters did not affect reading speed
for the children without dyslexia, there was a
statistically significant difference for children
with dyslexia.
The latter read fastest with the green filter,
fixing their gaze on groups of words for 500
age. The texts were displayed on a computer
thousandths of a second, compared with 600
screen with a yellow filter, a green filter, and no thousandths of a second using the yellow filter
filter. Their eye movements were recorded with or no filter. The fixation period with or without
an eye-tracking device certified for medical
filters was 400 thousandths of a second for
purposes, consisting of goggles fitted with
children without dyslexia.
cameras that record the movements of each eye
Researchers stress that they did not evaluate

known for their friendship
like the one seen in yesteryear blockbuster Sholay. Separatist-turned-mainstream
leader Sajjad Lone and
Imran Ansari, the rebel leader of the Peoples Democratic
Party have pledged to “weed
out the dynastic rulers” from
the political map of Kashmir.
The duo looks at Abdullahs
of the National Conference
and Muftis of the PDP as
almost the ‘Gabbars’, who
minted fortunes for themselves at the cost of Kashmiri people. Ansari openly
supported Lone’s Peoples
Conference in the recently
held Urban Local Body elections. And the results went
in their favour. Apart from
the sweeping win in frontier
Kupwara, the PC and its
proxies are set to get a
Mayor even for the summer
capital of Srinagar.
Zulfikar Majid, Srinagar

Kaun Banega
CM?
Congress president Rahul
Gandhi may be indicating his
preference for Sachin Pilot
to lead Rajasthan in case
the party wins the Assembly
elections. But it appears that
senior leader and two-time
chief minister Ashok Gehlot
has other thoughts. At a recent press interaction, where
Pilot was also present, Gehlot
kept the guessing game on
by countering a query on
Congress’ chief ministerial
candidate by referring to a
popular quiz show ‘Kaun
Banega Crorepati’.
“Does anyone know in
advance ‘kaun banega
crorepati?’” quipped Gehlot.
Rahul has already dropped
enough hints that Pilot is
the preferred choice, by
criticising previous Congress
governments in Rajasthan
that ignored the voice of the
people and party workers.
Sagar Kulkarni, New Delhi

Wifey’s selfie
trouble
Maharashtra Chief Minister Devendra Fadnavis’s
wife Amruta — a banker by
profession — was trolled on
social media after a video of
her went viral in which
she is seen taking selfie
ignoring safety warnings
on board a ship.
The incident took place
when Fadnavis and Shipping
Minister Nitin Gadkari
were present on board the
Angria, off the Victoria
Docks in Mumbai, to launch
the inaugural Mumbai-Goa
cruise. She clicked a selfie at
the edge of the ship violating
safety norms. Some security
officers could also be seen
trying to caution her and
persuade her to move a
safer spot.
Mrityunjay Bose, Mumbai

whether the use of a green filter improved comprehension of what was read and that further
research is needed to explore this dimension.
The causes of dyslexia are unknown. In addition to reading difficulties, other deficits have
been found to be associated with the disorder,
including impaired sensorimotor integration.
“It’s as if some source of noise disturbs the
brain’s communication with the rest of the
body,” Razuk said.
Extensive testing has shown that neither
impaired eyesight nor intellectual deficiency is
part of the condition.
The improvement in reading time with the
green filter might be due to changes in the
visual stimuli available for central nervous
system processing, researchers said. - PTI

